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� Marc Beishon

Radioisotopes can be used to locate tumours and to deliver targeted therapeutic radiation

internally. Sounds ideal for cancer, yet nuclear medicine remains an underdeveloped field, held

backby irrational fears of all things nuclear, false perceptions of its potential, andbureaucratic and

cost barriers to accessing agents. Giovanni Paganelli is a believer, and he is spreading the word.

I
tisagiven that a complex field suchas cancer
spawns an increasingnumber of sub-special-
ities–and that therewill inevitablybedebates
aboutwhich aremost deserving of resources.
Thoseworking in fields that donot command

much support can nevertheless spend many years
quietly building a solid scientific and clinical repu-
tationagainst theodds toemergeeventuallywithvery
important work – which arguably now applies to
nuclearmedicine, and inparticular its application in
therapeutic oncology.

GiovanniPaganelli, director of nuclearmedicine
at the European Institute of Oncology in Milan,
describes what the specialtymeans for cancer. “It is
theuseof radioisotopes toboth locatecancercells for
diagnosis and to deliver energy to the target cells to
destroy them. I liken my field to an aircraft – to
make it take off we need both diagnostic and thera-
peutic wings.”

Theproblemfornuclearoncology,headds, is that
too many professionals – including oncologists –
seemainly the diagnostic side of the subject, where
practitioners often come from radiology, and not
from internal medicine (as Paganelli himself does).
This perception is reinforcedby the fact thatnuclear

medicine departments are often located in the
darkest bowels of hospitals – where large and pos-
sibly dangerous equipment often lurks – divorcing
specialists from the multidisciplinary discussions
taking place on the floors above.

Together with a public suspicion of anything
‘nuclear’in somecountries, the technical andbureau-
cratic difficulties of sourcing andpreparing radioiso-
topes, the cost of equipment andagents, and todate
fairly narrow progress in truly therapeutic applica-
tions, nuclear oncology has faced tough challenges.
AndasPaganelli notes, the specialists themselves are
partly to blame. “We tend to spendmost of our time
talking toother colleagues innuclearmedicine–and
notgettingourmessagesacross tomedicaloncologists
and surgeons at the rightmeetings,” he says.

“If youhad talked tome10years ago Iwouldhave
been quite depressed about our prospects. But in
the last fewyears therehasbeenmuchmoreprogress.”
Thearrival ofPET(positronemission tomography)and
SPECT(single photonemission computed tomogra-
phy) as widespread techniques has triggered new
awareness in the medical profession of the use of
radioisotopes, says Paganelli, although again this is
largely becauseof diagnostic potential. “What excites

Giovanni Paganelli:
nuclear medicine’s enthusiastic ambassador
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me – and what I consider true nuclear medicine – is
thegrowinguseof targeteddiagnosis and therapy, and
it isoneof the fewareas inoncologywhereweare really
doing translationalmedicine frombench tobedside.”

It is aboldclaim,butPaganelli has a20-year track
record in researching the targeting potential of
radioisotopes in combinationwith other agents, and
while he concedes that clinical applications are cur-
rently limited, no one who visits his department in
Milan could fail to be infected with his enthusiasm
–andhispersuasiveargumentsabout the tremendous
potential for tackling some of the most difficult
oncology problems. Work on high-grade brain
tumours, lymphomaandneuroendocrine treatments

are in train,while a sequenceofclinical researchproj-
ects to aidbreast-conserving surgery is a landmark at
the Institute.

Paganelli always intended to become a doctor –
“Itwasmydreamas aboy to do research andunder-
stand why people get ill” – although he was later to
discover that science does indeed follow Edison’s
famousmaxim:1% inspiration,99%perspiration.He
chose to pursue internalmedicinewhile at theUni-
versity of Bologna, and further selected geriatrics as
a speciality – the growing ‘market’ of an aging popu-
lation being a draw. He recognises a logical and
philosophical linkbetweenaging andcancer– “After
we have reproduced, maybe the DNA doesn’t care

“Science does indeed follow Edison’s

famous maxim: 1% inspiration, 99% perspiration”



whether it’s damaged or not” – but the move to
nuclear medicine came about by chance when he
was given an oncology research grant. He quickly
embarked on his targeting research.

Leaving a permanent assistant’s post in the
nuclearmedicine department at theBufalini hospi-
tal in Cesena, near Bologna, Paganelli took up a
fellowship to do basic research at London’s
Hammersmith Hospital. His Italian boss was none
toopleased–but theopportunity to joinagroupwork-
ing onnew radioimmunotherapy targetingmethods
using monoclonal antibodies, under well-known
medical oncologistAgamemnon Epenetos, was too
good to pass up.

“The field started as abranchof pathophysiology,”
explains Paganelli, “and cardiology was the most
importantapplication10–15years ago.That’s changed

dramaticallynow. I estimate that about80%ofnuclear
medicine is now focusedononcology, althoughheart
andother organ functioning are still crucial areas.”All
told, there are nowmore than100procedures in reg-
ular use in nuclearmedicine departments.However,
as he adds, one of the first examples of nuclearmed-
icine – and a truly targeted therapy and an oncology
application to boot – was the use in 1946 of radio-
active iodine to treat thyroidcancer,makinguseof the
unique ability of the gland’s cells to absorb iodine and
so localise thekillingeffectof radiation. “Aprotein traps
the iodine like a TrojanHorse,” says Paganelli.

The first commercial radiopharmaceutical, based
on iodine-131,went on sale in1950; the scintillation
(gamma)cameracameout in1958;cyclotrons topro-
duce medical radioisotopes were introduced in the
early1960s (aswas the forerunnerofPET); andheart,

“One of the first examples of nuclear medicine was

the use of radioactive iodine to treat thyroid cancer”
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laborators arenowchemistMarcoChinol andphysi-
cistMartaCremonesi, both based in his unit.

He had a window of opportunity at the start, as
therewereno regular patients for a fewmonths, and
he set about developing the pretargeting technique
with high-grade brain tumours, which have a very
poor outlook in the vast majority of cases. “I started
withglioblastomabecause it is anorphandiseasewith
a suitable marker [the protein tenascin] and we
couldonlyhavea fewmonths to see if itworkedornot
– and if it did, it may then also work more easily in
cancers such as lymphoma. We used the avidin
biotin systemandpublishedsome interesting results.”
His closest colleagueon thiswork thenwasAntonio
Siccardi, professor of biology and genetics at the
University ofMilan.

Paganelli describesavidinandbiotinasa “fantastic
natural system” (it’s beendescribedasnature’s gift to
molecular biology).Avidin – found in the eggwhites
of birds and in bird and reptile tissues – is a protein
that binds to themuch smaller biotinmolecule (also
knownas vitaminH)with tremendousaffinity. Inhis
earlyworkwithbrain tumourpatientswith grade III
and IV astrocytoma, he employed a three-stage
process– first injectingamonoclonal antibody tagged
with biotin that binds to the tumour, then avidin,
whichbinds to the antibody, and finally the radionu-
clide – in this case yttrium-90-labelled biotin.
Although thenumber of patientswas small, and the
work took several years, a quarter (12 patients)
showeda reduction in tumour size and threepeople
had complete remission.

Now PAGRIT – pretargeted antibody guided
radioimmunotherapy (anda trademark)–hasentered
the oncologist’s lexicon, and is suitable for several
other applications, notably in lymphoma,which is a
cancer with good radiosensitivity and which also
expresses tenascin. It alsohaspotential in other can-
cers, according toPaganelli.A formofpretargeting is
alsonowplaying a role inhismost importantwork to
date, on breast cancer.

Thecomplexnatureof thiswork is obvious–and
a furtherpotentialbarrier is theavailabilityof reagents.

lung and other organs became standard scanning
targets for nuclearmedicine, whichwas recognised
as a speciality in the US, in 1971. But it was a
demonstrationbyDavidGoldenberg, in1973, of the
targeting of tumour antigens by radiolabelled anti-
bodies that set in train Paganelli’s arrival at Ham-
mersmith in the 1980s.

By then, melanoma patients had been treated
with iodine-131-labelled monoclonal antibodies.
But as Paganelli points out, while an excellent idea,
this targetinghad limitations–not least that the radio-
labelled antibodywent everywhere in thebody. “The
idea Ihadwas toaddapretargeting stage.Wefirst tar-
get the cancer cellswith a non-radioactive antibody,
which clears from the rest of the body. Then we
deliver a second, radiolabelled molecule that is
attracted by the antibody, and which is also cleared
rapidly from the body.” The aim is to deliver a more
effective dose to the target, while minimising side-
effects, and has been a plank of Paganelli’s subse-
quent researchandclinicalpractice; indeed itwas the
subject of a patent filed jointly with the Italianmin-
istry of research in 1991.

The sheer amount ofwork – that perspiration –-
and multidisciplinary understanding is a feature of
such research, says Paganelli. “Nuclear medicine is
one of the few branches of medicine where you
have tobeon topofmaths, physics andchemistry as
well as thebiology. If youwant to knowhow to apply
approaches such as pretargeting – the amount of
agents, the timing of doses, themolecular operation
and so on – you need to assemble a huge amount of
information.”Hismore than40-strongdepartment in
Milan – comprising physicists, chemists and tech-
niciansaswell asmedicaldoctors– is testimony to the
need for amultidisciplinary approach.

Paganelli first went to work in general nuclear
medicine at theSanRafael hospital inMilan,with a
licence to continuehis research, before being asked
byUmbertoVeronesi to setupa fledglingdepartment
at theEuropean InstituteofOncology in1994. It has
become the first and leading centre in Italy to carry
out therapeutic targeting work, and his closest col-
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“When I started thework on glioblastoma therewas
a company that supplied the antibody for human
injection–youneeda lotof resources toprepare these
agents, and nowwe also have to comply with Euro-
peanGoodManufacturing Practice regulation. But
mysupplierwassold toanothercompany thatwasnot
interested in continuing production.” It is only
recently – after a gap of some 15 years – that he has
foundanother company to step in (SigmaTau,based
in Rome), such that he is now in the registration
process for the PAGRIT model for brain tumours
withEMEAalongwithaphase I/II trial.Headds that
there is – encouragingly –muchmore interest from
commercial quarters in agents for nuclearmedicine
generally, fromboth smaller biotech firms and larger
companies (one US commentator predicts a thera-
peuticmarket worth $1.9 billion by 2012, from just
$71million in 2005).

Two radioimmunotherapies of note for non-
Hodgkin’s lymphomaarenowon themarket –Bexxar
(tositumomab and iodine-131 tositumomab) and
Zevalin (90-ibritumomab tiuxetan).Theyhit the spot-
light in the US recently whenMedicare, the health-
care programme for older people, baulked at the very
high reimbursement costs set by their makers – as
much as $30,000 (€20,600) for one treatment.

These treatments arenothingnew toPaganelli –
he has beenworkingwith non-commercial versions
of most nuclear agents for some time. Having pre-
pared 90-ibritumomab tiuxetan himself at Milan,
Paganelli comments that thecosts couldcertainlybe
much lower, andargues that thehighcosts shouldbe
defrayed bymore competition among biotech firms
andmorecentralised facilities toprepare reagents for
sharing among oncology centres.

“There isnocentral radiopharmacy inEurope for
preparing monoclonal antibodies or peptides for
therapeutic purposes,” he says, adding that he is in
discussionwith colleagues to set up just sucha facil-
ity atEuropean level, andalsoat local level for thevar-
ious clinics in and aroundMilan.

The short half-life of many medical radioiso-

topesdoesmean that suppliesmustbeconstantly on
tap, andwhilemedical cyclotrons canproduce some
isotopes, especially for glucose used in PET, others
such as the widely used technetium-99 and iodine-
131 aremainly produced innuclear reactors (some-
times as longer lived ‘parent’ isotopes that are then
used to generate ‘daughters’ locally). In Italy, nuclear
reactors have been rejected by a referendum, so the
countrywill alwaysbedependentonoutsidesupplies.

Thatnuclearmedicine is dependent ona reliable
commercial supply of radioisotopes was brought
home very recently – a reactor in Canada that sup-
plied a large proportion of the worldwide market
wasoff-line longer thanexpected lastDecember, lead-
ing somemedical centres inNorthAmerica to post-
pone procedures and to scramble around for
alternative supplies.

Paganelli’smostwell-knownwork, inbreast can-
cer, came in response to Veronesi’s drive to cut
unnecessary surgery. “In 1995 he asked me if I had
anything that couldavoid axillarydissectionof lymph
nodes, perhaps using PET. I said we could look at
usingbluedye to identify sentinel nodes,whichwas
also being done with melanoma. Looking further, I
realisedwecouldoptimise theapproach, asbluedye
canmissa lotof lymphnodes.”Theresultwas the first
protocol for sentinel node lymphoscintigraphy in
breast cancer, identifying thenodeusinga radioactive
marker injected into the tumour to see the extent of
tumour spread. “I sent it to Veronesi, who was cau-
tious, but we started to optimise the amount of
radioactivity andsizeofparticlewewere injectingand
we published in 1997.

“While I was doing this I realised that, after
injecting thematerial into the tumour, sometimes it
did not move from the cancer site and we were
missing 30% of the nodes,” he continues. Paganelli
andcolleagues found that injectingnear the tumour
instead found the sentinel node with much greater
precision. “After nowcarrying outmore than12,000
sentinel node lymphoscintigraphies,wehavemissed
the sentinel node in only 99 cases, which is a

“High costs should be defrayed by more competition

and more centralised facilities to prepare reagents”
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teamhave taken theelegant stepofcombining itwith
the pretargeting approach to add another option for
eliminating residual cancer after a tumour has been
removed inbreast conserving surgery. Postoperative,
partial breast irradiation using external beam tech-
nology is the standard treatment, butusually requires
travelling to and fromhospital for daily sessions over
aperiodof sixweeks.A techniquenowinphase II trial
is to shorten this therapy with a radioisotope treat-
ment, using the triedand testedavidinbiotin system.

“The surgeon injects avidin into the tumour bed
during the operation – no special skill is needed –
then thedayafter, orwhen thepatienthas recovered,
she receives an injection of radioactive biotin in the
nuclear medicine department. It’s very simple, very
cheapandcanbedoneanywhere, andI thinkwemay
be able to replace external beam radiotherapy alto-
gether. There aremany placeswhere linear acceler-
ators for radiotherapyarenot availableornot covered

sensitivity of more than 99%, and the technique is
now routine for breast cancer.” It is notable, though,
thatEuropediffers inpractice fromtheUS. “Themol-
eculeweuse is not authorisedby theFoodandDrug
Administration, and is larger than the one used in
America – and they see more lymph nodes as their
molecule is not so easily trapped by the sentinel
node. So ourmethod ismore precise.”

This sparked off another innovation. Challenged
in the coffee bar by a surgeon to solve with his ‘high-
techmethods’thegrowingproblemof locatingnon-pal-
pable lesionsmoreprecisely,Paganelli’s immediateand
not entirely serious response was, “Simple – inject a
dropof radioactivematerial into thecentreof the lesion
and use a gammaprobe to locate and remove it.” But
the ideabecameastudyprotocolwithina fewdaysand
proved very effective – and has become known as
ROLL (radioguided occult lesion localisation).

Now ‘on a roll’ with the work, Paganelli and his
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globally. Paganelli says there are more in Europe
with a background in internal medicine, compared
with theUS,where he says nuclearmedicine tends
to be more a branch of radiology. The Netherlands
andGermany are among the stronger countries, he
adds, while pockets of excellence exist in several
places – a case in point is inNantes, France, where
ahigh-intensity cyclotron is beingbuilt, andwhich is
hosting a conference at the end ofMarch: Nuclear
Medicine Tomorrow (seewww.arronax-nantes.fr).

TheEuropeanAssociationofNuclearMedicine
– appropriately sited in Vienna, home to the Inter-
nationalAtomicEnergyAgency– is an active organ-
isation,henotes. It establishedaschool forcontinuing
education in1997and is forgingcloser linkswith the
European Society of Radiology as the crossover
between imaging techniques becomes more pro-
nounced (although this has courtedopposition from
some quarters, not least because nuclear medicine
appears tobe stronger in thosecountrieswhere it has
beenallowed to flourishasaphysician-leddiscipline).
Paganelli is just keen to spread messages about
nuclear oncology. “I’mmore likely to attendmeetings
with surgeons and medical oncologists now than
the nuclear medicine events,” he says. He’s also
taken up teaching posts at the universities ofMilan
and Bologna, and is pleased to report that in Italy
therearenowat least10centres routinelydoingwork
introduced atMilan.

Paganelli spends much time trying to convince
companies to invest in the work. He also registered
more patents recently – not for personal gain, “but
because they are necessary to convince firms of
commercial value.”

Elsewhere there have been gloomy reports on
prospects – in the US, federal cuts in 2006 led to
“many important scientificprojects related tonuclear
medicine being abandoned”, according to the Soci-
ety ofNuclearMedicine. In theUK in2003nuclear
medicine was said to be “close to collapse” – the
country had just four PET scanners at the time,
according to the British Medical Journal, and there

Along with Veronesi, he knows only too well the

struggle to get new therapeutic approaches accepted
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by insurance – asmany as half of women in theUS
still have amastectomy instead of breast conserving
treatment. I think this is the best idea I’ve had inmy
career so far.”

The next stepwill be to add an antibody specific
to breast cancerwith the avidin, but this is not ready
for trial yet. The technique without the antibody is
known as IART – intraoperative avidination for
radionuclide therapy– andPaganelli says, after suc-
cessful completionof thepresent trial, it shouldgo to
a multicentre study this summer. There are several
other techniques to acceleratebreast irradiationcur-
rently in trial, but none that are as simple to apply as
IART(seeClinCancerRes13:5646s–5651s), andhe
would like to extend the idea to other cancerswhere
conventional radiotherapy can have major side-
effects, such as in the head and neck.

It is another chapter in the now very lengthy
story of breast conserving treatment, and Paganelli,
alongwithVeronesi of course, knowsonly toowell the
struggle to getnew therapeutic approaches accepted
–andbureaucracy in Italy is a particularly toughnut
to crack. He also anticipates running up against
vested interests. “I’msure themakersof linacswill not
be so happy – but in fact if you cut the number of
applications for them you can treatmore patients.”

One other notable area of therapeutic work at
Milan is the treatment of neuroendocrine tumours
withpeptide receptor radionuclide therapy–Paganelli
andcolleagueshavebuilt onworkpioneered inRot-
terdamandBasel on this technique. “These are rare
tumours, but not as rare as you think – and we can
show a benefit in more than 70% of patients, with
20%incomplete remission. It’s attractedcommercial
interest and we are looking at peptides for other
cancers.”Hesays thepeptide treatmenthasexpanded
around Italy,with about50patients seeneachweek.
InMilan, quite a fewcome fromabroad for this and
other treatments such as for brain tumours.

All this iswell known in the relatively small circle
ofnuclearoncologists, aprofession that seems tohave
a number of entry points and patchy representation



lational research, including a
growing use in studying the
action of targeted drugs.

Apart frommedicine and
his family – four daughters
and his wife Stefania, who
works in administrationat the
institute – Paganelli’s biggest
passion is that ultimate in tar-
geting, fly fishing (medicine is
a hobby compared with this,
apparently).

Nuclear medicine does,
perhaps, need more high-
profile leaders, butPaganelli is
content to keep developing

his base in Milan and doing some teaching, albeit
with ongoing skirmisheswith the Italian authorities.
Headinga society, or following in the footstepsof that
most famous Italiannuclear scientist,EnricoFermi,
to theUSas somanyother Italianshavedone, is not
for him. “I’mhappy to servemy country – but all the
timetrying tokill bureaucracywithevidence,”hesays,
adding that hewill be content if in10 years’time tar-
geted radionuclide therapy ismainstream in cancer
centres. “Whenever you propose something new,
people say it isnot true.Then they say it doesn’twork.
And when you show it works, they say it’s not new.
Nobodywill giveyouanything–youhave to fightwith
great enthusiasm and work equally with your heart
and brain.”

And that is just what he is doing, forging new
paths insearchof innovativeways toputnuclearmed-
icine to the service of cancer patients. Fourteen
years after being diagnosed with a terminal brain
tumour,his firstpatient at the Institute,nowaliveand
well, and the thousands of women who have safely
retained their healthy lymph nodes, are among the
manywhohave reason tobegladof this spirit of inno-
vation and enthusiasm.

were concerns about a depleted workforce. Cer-
tainly aPET/CTset-up is costly–about€1.5million
– but as Paganelli notes, it should be justified as a
front-linediagnostic tool andnot shunted to the end
of aqueueof other techniquesused for investigation.

Part of the debate about funding also revolves
around the use of very costly external beam tech-
nologies.As Paganelli points out, there are different
radioisotopes he can use internally that deliver not
only beta particles (i.e. electrons/positrons) but also
alpha particles comprising protons and neutrons
(i.e. a typeof hadrontherapy, andhe’s in a goodplace
tomonitor progress in the external use of ionbeams,
as theTERAFoundation, the Italianhadrontherapy
project, is based in Milan). By and large, internal
radionuclideapproaches tendalso tobesafeandwell-
tolerated, he says, especiallywithpretargeting,while
it is amyth that all such treatmentsneedbunker-like
facilities to be administered.

While the radionuclides show promise in a fairly
limited number of treatments so far – bulky, solid
tumours have been less amenable to the targeted
approach–Paganelli is innodoubt that, given the right
backing, they should remain at the forefront of trans-
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Paganelli spends much time trying to convince

companies to invest in the work

Enthusiast. Fishing is
Paganelli’s great passion


